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Presidat Sandra Pan:ha;nd aaepts the keys to the first Of I:uio Scrfu:ms dorialed to the uriv:ue'rsdy ky Dcwid Fischer, second frorm left,a wwi
ve`rsity tnrstee and owner Of Satw:in Of Tray.With then a;me Ran MacEchoni. far left, gene'ral sa:les rra:roger Of ScLtw:rn Of Tray, and

Howa;nd Wit4 dean Of the School Of frogivechng and Co!mputer Science.
The SECS wall use the can to stud;y electrical and rnecha;ndn:I engivueerimg.

Eng.Ineer.Ing Faculty .In Seventh Healven Over Saturn
Free cars, get your free cars!
If you were wondering why the folks in the

School  of Enctneering and  Computer Sci-
ence were smiling last week, it was because
they expected  to receive a donated Satum
car to use for teaching and research.

On  the day the ctft arrived,  there were
some surprises.

When students and faculty members gath-
ered  to  formally  accept  the  light brown
Saturn,  donor David  Fischer doubled  the
offer.  Fischer  is  a  university  trustee  and
owner of Saturn of Troy.

During a brief ceremony inside Kresge Li-
brary on  February  11  to  acknowledge  the
gift,  Fischer  mentioned  Oakland  was  the
third institution to receive one of the four
cars he had available for donation.

"I  don't  want  to  sound  greedy,  but..."

began Joseph  Hovanesian,  who  explained
that a second car would come in handy at
Oakland, too. No problem, Fischer said, you
can have it.

In thanking Fischer on behalf of the uni-
versity, President Sandra Packard asked en-
gineering students at the reception to tell Fi-
scher how  the  ctft will benefit  them.  They

noted that the Satums will help them apply
what they learn in  the classroom.  The stu-
dents were also members of the team  that
build's the SECS's entry for an annual high-
mileage car contest. Taking apart a Satum
andfindingoutexactlyhowitworkswillhelp
them better understand mechanical and sys-
tems engineering, they said.

"This gift is wonderful for us," the presi-

dent said. "This provides our students with
an opportunity that they normally would not
have. For the university, it has special mean-
ing, because  it's  not only a donation  from
Saturn of Troy, but from a member of our
Board of Trustees."

Now with two Saturns, SECS students and
faculty will be able to continue their research
on  mechanical  and  systems  engineering
problems.  Professor  Robert  Edgcrton  al-
ready has his eyes on converting a car to al-
ternative fuel systems, and perhaps solar ap-
plications.

Associate  Professor  Subramaniam
Ganesan said he'd like to try out some elec-
tronic controllers. In any event, who gets to
do what first to the cars will have to be de-

Performance plan Seminars Set
Up for Supervisors, Employees

Supervisors of admi nis trative-professio nat
and excluded employees are encouraged to
attend one of two sessions on the AP Pcrfor-
mance Appraisal System in March.

Victoria Junior, manager of employment,
says  the  March  15  and  17  sessions  are  de-
signed to teach s`ipervisors how to evaluate
job performance and plan ways for perfor-
mance improvement.

"A performance appraisal system is only as

good as the people who are responsil)le for
administering  it," Junior says.  "All  supeivi-
sors should attend one of the training ses-
sions.  Supervisors  attending  these  sessions
will lcam the specifics of adininistering the
university's performance appraisal system to
avoid rating errors."

Junior adds that other information perti-
nent to the system will be shared. Materials
relating to  the  performance  evaluation  sys-
tem  will  be  distributed  to  supervisors  in
March.  Sessions  are  also  available  for APs
and excluded employees who are interested
in learning more about the system.

If you have questions, or wish to register
for one of the following sessions, calljunior
at 370-3480.
For supervisors
• 9  a.in.-noon  March  15,  Oakland  Center

Gold Room C.
• 14 p.in. March 17, Gold Room A.
For staff members
• 9-11 a.in. March 22, Gold Room A.
• 9-11 a.in. March 30, Gold Room A.T

cided by a "steering" committee, Dean How-
ard Witt noted a bit dryly.

ofE:tnu#a:ffaTcrhoey:ns'argde::#n:::Sap;::£::
Corp.'s  engineering facility in Troy will be
interested in seeing the work Oakland stu-
dents do on the cars. He also offered to ar-
rangeforthestudentstovisittheenctneering
lab.

For  the  presentation,  the  first  of the
Saturns was parked on the sidewalk in front
of Kresge Library. Faculty and students con-
verged on the car, looking under the hood
and  pressing the  plastic  fenders  to watch
them spring back.

Richard Leonard, director of public safety,
walked over to take a lock - and mustering
all his strength - resisted the temptation to
ticket the car for improper parking.T
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Search Re-opens
for University
Relations VP

A new national search for a vice president
for university relations has begun.

The vice president will be responsible for
developing and implementing a major gifts
campaign and a significant planned givng
program, and directing the Oakland Univer-
sity  Foundation.  As  a  member  of the
president.s  senior management  team,  the
vice president will administer the programs
and  staff of the university's  fund  raising,
alumni affairs,  public relations,  conference
center units, and the cultural affairs offerings
of Meadow Brook Hall, Meadow Brook The-
atre and Meadow Brook Art Gallery.

Applicants must possess significant expe-
rience in fund raising and manactng giving
campaigns,  commitment  to  the  academic
role and mission of the university, strong in-
terpersonal skills,  and strong budget man-
agement skills.  A  bachelor's  degree  is  re-
quired  (graduate degree  and  appropriate
professioml certification is considered).

Members  of the  university community
who wish  to  nominate  individuals,  either
from  Oakland  or other institutions,  may
send their names to Brian R. Goslin, associ-
ate professor of exercise science, and chair,
Search Committee for Vice President, Uni-
versity Relations, 107 NFH, or to any of the
committee members.

The colnmittee expects to bectn screening
candidates on March 15. Committee members
fromwithintheuniversitycommunityareGreg
Demanski,alumnus,andviccpresidentandsG
nior properties  officef for  Comerica,  Inc.;
SLLsanGerrits,universityassistantgeneralcoun-
sel;AndreaFischer,universitytnrstecandpart-
ner with Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone;
Francesjackson,assistantprofessorofnursing;
NaimKheir,professorofeleculca]andsystems
engineering;MildredMelz,associateprofessor
ofKresgehibrary;MaryOtto,associateprofes-
sor of education, and special assistant to the
president Manuel Pierson, assistant vice presi-
dent for student afhirs/university school rela-
tious; George Stevens, dean of the School of
Business Admiulstration; and Geoff Upward,
director of publications.

Serving from the external community are
James Howlett, attorney witli Beier Howlett;
and  Boris Sellers,  executive director of the
Beaumont Foundation.

DiannpendelloftheDivisionofuniversity
Relations serves as staff -assistant and may be
reached at 3704382.

Stnden:i C;beryl AmgelellS a corrrmunicolio!n arts rrajor, wiu be featured in a segrne'n;l Of
`Healfh Mates,' a syndica:ted progrcrm coried riationa,uy and o!n WTVS:IV in Detroit.

A crew from AIlentoum. Pa., ca:rae to cantpus to irctewiou Amgdeth and dscuss heir Posir
tine.attitude towon.d life following a spirral injwry whieh left ha- ponhally paralyzed.
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AOP Program: Caring Leads to Success
The Academic  Opportunity  Program is

proving to doubters that if you care about
people in need, the chance of success is en-
hanced.

Monifa jumanne, director of special prc>
grams, says the list of successes for the AOP
is long, but three which spring to mind im-
mediately are significant:
• Retention rates are up, meaning AOP stu-

dents are not as likely as in the past to drop
out of Oakland. Those who do drop out do
so mainly for financial reasons or inability
to  maintain academic progress, jumanne
Says.

• Graduation  rates  are  up  for  those  who
enter the AOP. jumanne says the present
graduation rate of AOP students after six
years is 25 percent, but statewide the aver-
age is 20 percent. "Nobody ever expected
that they would graduate at all,"jumanne
says. Another success indicator, jumanne
says, is that six years ago, no AOP students
entered graduate  school.  Now 5  percent
do.

• The number of students who are on aca-
demic probation has dropped dramatically
over the past six years, from 50 percent to
17  percent during the  fall  1991  semester
(the last for which figures are available, due
to the changeover in computer systems).
Despite  the successes, jumanne  notes,  a

number of myths  abound  about the pro
gram. Among them: that AOP students get
all the financial aid money, and that dollars

Itemsaboutprofessionalactivitiesorhonors
may be sent to the News Service,  104 NFH.
Items fun as space permits.

Roberta Schwartz, journalism, served as a
consultant to the radio and television compo-
nent of George  Washington  University in
Washington,  D.C.  The  consultancy will  com
tinue on an informal basis. She and groups of
her students also toured the Zbe!ro€.£ IVczus and
spokewitheditorsandreporters,andattended
a press conference and speech by thejapanese
ambassador to the United States at. the Eco
nomic Club of Detroit luncheon.

Scan FalTell Moran, history, chalred a ses-
s;ron, Papular Ritual and be Social ChdLn:, at the

New Faces
Recent additions to the university staff in-

clude the following persons:
•DoniseBrownofwaterford,apastrybaker

in the Food Service.
• Christine Badertscher of Dryden,  a  dis-

patcher in the Department of public Safety
and Police.

• I.aura Churchill of Marysville, a secretary
I in the Employee Relations Department.

• Dr. Tim Eckstein of Clarkston, medical di-
rector of Meadow Brook Health Enhance-
ment Institute.

•]oan ljovc of Rochester Hills, a clerk 11 in
the Ofrice of the Rectstrar, records.

• Angelete Melhado of South field, a coordi-
nator/liaison in  the School of Education
and Human Services.

• Sandra Oliver of Pontiac, a food handler I
in the Food Service.

• Mare Thompson of Davisburg, a food han-
dler I in the Food Service.

Funding Oppor(unities

Information about the following sources
of external funding for faculty reseal.ch pro
jects is available from the Ofrice of Research
and Academic Development.
National Science Foundation

Preapplications  for  studies  that  explore
the ethical, value or policy aspects of issues
facing scientists  and  engineers  are  sought.
Grants  support  research and related activi-
ties,  including conferences  and workshops,
that examine ethical, policy or value aspects
of the  in(eractions  of individuals,  insti(u-

5:o:se,catsng.;,c::n::pa,::etcsccTenno,'iT,g..:e;::::::
sional ethics, controversies involving science
and technology, values in scientific or enct-
neering practice, normative issues that aiise
in  decision-making  involving  science  and
technology, and the relation between public
policies and the directions, practices and ef-
fects of science and technology. Awards up
to $ 1.5 million will be given. May 1 deadline.
Department of Education

The Fund for Innovation in Education in-
vites applications for projects to strengthen

spent in supporting AOP students  are lost
because no one graduates.

"Academic support students are alive and

doing very well at Oakland University," says
jumanne, who is entering her seventh year as
director. She points out that comparisons of
how well the program is doing today should
not be construed as a criticism of individuals
who administered the program in the past.

"This program remains the primary vehi-

cle  through  which  African-American  stu-
dents are admitted to Oakland. It is a cultur-
ally  diverse  program:  black,  white,  Native
American,  Hispanic  ..." jumanne  says.  "It
tnily is a rainbow-type program. We add to
the diversity of Oakland University."

Another myth of the program is it serves
only blacks. In 1992, 23 white students were
among  the  103  AOP  students, jumanne
points out.

jumanne is especially proud that retention
rates  are  rising.  "They're  higher  than  any
other federally funded TRIO program in the
state. Our graduation rates have increased,
too," she says. The federal Department of Ed-
ucation expects at-risk students to graduate
in six years.  "We have a 25 percent gradua-
lion rate, but it tends to be about 20 percent
for  these  programs  elsewhere.  We  are  a
model for the state."

jumanne attributes much of the success to
intangibles, such as  the caring atmosphere
within the AOP ofrices in Vandenberg Hall.
Students drop in to chat, get moral support
and help each other, she notes. "We have to

chase  kids  out of the
office,"     jumanne
jokes.   "They   want
counseling,  they want
the  services."  I.ast  fall
the  staff kept  more
than 1,000 student ap-
pointments."Three  of the most

glaring differences be-
tween  now  and  six
years  ago  are  broad
university  collabora-
tion through wide use
of faculty and staff as
presenters  and  men-
tors; re-installing `insti-
tutional  ownership,'
meaning that OU has
accepted  the  import-
anceofhavinganAOP
program; and student
accountability, in  that
students  themselves

Acndenic OpportwLity Progrcrm coo'rdi:rwlor Kotiwh'iq) Thonfr
son. and Mo'nifa fu:run;me, dinctor Of special: Progi.urns,

cotu;nsel students Marc Shello'n (top right)
and Rob Waldick (botto'rra rigiv).

accept  responsibility  for  their own  educa-
tion," ]umanne Says.

"Students come here for academic prepa-

ration,  acclimation  to  the campus,  and  to
have a good time - in that order."

jumanne adds that AOP students are in-
volved in  numerous student organizations,
athletics and the Honors College. Many have
assumed campus leadership positions.

Those who do become leaders, and those
who do graduate, jumanne notes,  already

Of Distinction ...
American Historical Association annual com
vention in Washington,  D.C.

Robert Fink, Counseling Center,  partici-
pated in a workshop on sexual harrassment
spousored by the Michigan Bar Association in
Ann AI.bor. He discussed the psycho]octcal is-
sues connected with se}rual harrassment in the
workplace.

Harriet Margolis, English, published an ar-
tick3, Fern;inist horny or Poisonmis Fantasy?:  Cate-

go'T))  Ronra;:nL;e  ond the  Conscious  Reader,  in tlne
Yearbock Of Iwindisclplinany  Stud;ies in  the  Fine
A,ts.

Robert T. Ebelwein, English,  presented a
paper,ReirakesandCultwralStudies>21+twocon-

ferences: The Modern I.anguage Association
meeting in New York, and the Florida State
University Conference  on  Literature  and
Film  in  Tallahassee.

Joyce Eckat and Rod Rth(er, education,
have been selected to serve in key positions in
the Michigan Association of Teacher Educa-
tion. Eckart is secretary and Righter serves on
the Communications Committee. RIghter also
serves on the Michigan Recreation and Parks
Association Committee on Atlng.

Dorsey Hammond and Bin Devers, educa-
tion, presented a research paper on Pteddrion
as a Fdch. in Conequunl Change TlrmJrfe Tat
Raczde.7®gattheNationalReadingConferencein

The Campus Resister
and expand  computer-based education  re-
sources in public and private elementary and
secondary schools. Areas of interest are par-
ticularly in projects that develop new and ad-
vanced  computer software  and supporting
instructional materials  designed specifically
for teaching mach, science, history, the arts,
civics, geography,  foreign languages  or En-
glish,  and  that  develop  and  implement
school-or system-wide training to help teach-
ers use and integrate available stateof-thenrt
computer technology in teaching core sub-
jects. March 29 deadline.
Environmental Protection Agency

The EPA seeks applications for a coopera-
live agreement to establish a long-term inter-
disciplinary  research  relationship  to  study
health risks from nonindustrial indoor pollu-
tants. Areas of interest are assessment of en-
vironmental  pollutants,  particularly  indoor
air pollutants; multidisciplinary indoor air re-
search in engineering, exposure monitoring,
toxicology,  epidemiology and  risk  manage-
ment; and the organization and administra-
lion  of international  symposia  and  work-
shops to bring together experts from NATO
countries to discuss the latest methods and
issues  related  to sampling analysis  and  risk
management. March 26 deadline.
Ageney for Health Care Poliey
and Research

Applications for short-term research to as-
sess key cost and financing issues that under-
lie efforts to reform the U.S. health{are sys-
tern are invited. The agency will ctve I)iiority
to research proposals  that focus specifically
on  cost  and  financing issues  in  health{are
I.eform.

Nominations

Outstanding AP Award
The AP Assembly asks  that nominations

for the annual Outstanding Administrative-
Professional Award be submitted by Febm-
ary 26.

The award cites an AP who demonstrates
extraordinary effort in support of the institu-
tional  mission,  spirit  of cooperation,  and
community and uni\'ersity service.

Anyone within  the university ocomlnunity

may submit nominations to Felecia Bumpus,
chairperson, Outstanding AP Award Com
lnittee. Nomination forms have been sent to
all departments and they are also available at
CIPO. For information, call 370J2020.

The award recipient will receive a Sl,000
stipend contributed by the Oakland Univer-
sity Foundation.
Research Excellence Award

The University Research  Committee  an-
nounces  the  annual  Research  Excellence
Award competition for all faculty members
of Oakland University.

The committee will select an award recip-
ient in one of the following categories that
rotate  on  a  three-year  cycle.  In  1993  the
award will be made in the natural and math-
ematical sciences, in 1994 in the professional
schools,  and  in  1995  in  the  social  sci-
ences/humanities.

Persons eligible to compete -for the  1993
Oakland  University  Foundation  Research
Excellence Award include scholars from bio-
chemistry,  biological  sciences,  chemistry,
mathematical sciences and physics.

Candidates for the award may nominate
themselves or be nominated by others. A let-
ter of nomination should address the follow-
ing: quality of the candidate's work, level of
peer acceptance, national/international rep-
utation,  and  information  that  clarifies  the
value of the candidate's contributions to the
field.

Nomination letters also should include an
explanation of the basis for the nomination.
A candidate may be considered on the basis
ofabookorcollectionofrelatedpublications
and presentations,  for a career of research
accomplishments, or for significant scholarly
contributions in a field.

The  deadline  for receipt of nomination
material is March 8. A $2,500 award will be
presented  to the award recipient at the fall
commencement  in  September.  Letters  of
nomination  should  be  addressed  to  Dean
Purcell,  chairperson,  University  Research
Committee,  Office  of Research  and  Aca-
demic Development, 370 SFH.
Nightingale Awards for Nursing

The School of Nursing asks that nomina-

surpass the expectations of critics of the pro-
gram.

The fact that the program's reputation is
improvingisevidenccdbytheinterestshown
by high school students. Already 12 students
have been  accepted  for this  summer's  prcL
gram."What's going on over here isjust a whole

lot of caring about people," jumanne says.v

San Antonio,  Texas.  Also  attending  from
Oakland  were  doctoral  students I.aurie
Kaulhan, Bnroe Dow and Mary)o Finney.

Nancy O'Connor, nursing,  authored  a
monogrixph on Patason & Zdend: IIunnanistie
IV247s3'7qg 773oory.  It has been published by Sage
P`lbhations in the IVoaes ow Ivtt7s3.7ig 7ifeches se-
nes.

Kevin Early, sociology and anthropology,
will present a paper, M&ddAe czars A/iha72 A»zer'T-
ican:VchesfromthehiersodionofRacecnulclass,
at the National Association for Ethnic Studies
in Salt I.ake City in March. Tlie paper was co
authored by Michad Hodge of Georgia State
University.

tions for the fifth annual awards that cite reg-
istered nurses be forwarded by March 2.

Each of four recipients will receive  $1,000
and a NIghtingale statuette. The award is for
nurses who embody  the  spirit of Florence
Nightingale through outstanding service or ex-
perdse in nursing administration, nursing re-
search, nursing education or nursing practice.

Any  registered  nurse  who  practices  in
Michigan or holds a Michigan license is eligi-
ble. Faculty and staff of Oakland University,
however, are ineligible. Nominations should
be  sent to  Acting Dean  Carol  Zenas,  428
0'Dowd Hall. For details, call 3704081.
In the News
• Kevin Early, sociology and anthropology,

appeared  on WDIV-TV's  apera Door pro
gram  to  discuss  suicide  and  deviance  in
America's urban centers.

Jobs
Information  about job  openings  is  avail-

able  from  the  Employee  Relations  Depart-
ment, 140 NFH.
• Clerk I, G3, Accounting Ofrice.
• Supervisor,  Api3,  Office  of Student Ac-

counts.
• Vice president for university relations, ex-

ecutive, Division of University Relations.
• Dispatcher  (part-time),  POAM,  Depart-

ment of Public Safety and Police.
Reaching Us ...

The  Oofa&c2nd  U7ae.tAersc.ty  IVcztAs  is  published
every other Friday during the fall and winter
semesters and monthly fromjune-August. Ed-
itorial ofrices are at the News Service, 104 North
Foundation Hall, Oakland Uulversity, Roches-
ter, NI 483094401. Copy deadline is noon Fri-
dayoftheweckprecedingthepublicationdate.
• ]anies IJcwenyn, News Service senior editor

and news director, 370-3180
• Jay )ackson, Ochdcznd I/%c.tAersrty IVczus editor,

News Service staff whter, 3704344, or Email
atjacksonj@argo.acs.oakland.edu

• Rick Smith, Publications Department phc>
tographer, 3704341

• Jessica Gifford, News Selvice student intern
• News Service fax: 3704249



Quote"Wearehandicappedbypoliciesbasedon
old myths rather than culTent realities."

-I. William Fulbright

Bits
8c Pieces

Chrysler Gifts Aid OU
Cultural offerings  at  the university re-

ceived a boost this month when Chrysler
Corp. donated $20,000, plus a new car that
will be raffled off this summer.

Dennis Pawley, executive vice president
for manufacturing at Chrysler,  who  also
chairs the Meadow Brook Executive Com-
mittee, presented the committee with the
check at its February meeting.

Pawley  also  announced  that  Chrysler
will donate a Chrysler New Yorker for the
rame. Members of the Theatre Guild and
the Festival Women's Committee sell tick-
ets throughout the year for the car rame.
The  1994  model  car,  a  new  version  of
Chrysler's  popular  LH  models,  is just
going into production.
Why, lt's Golfing Weather

The calendar says February but it's time
to think about golf.

George Wibby will lead eight-week ses-
sions beginning March 24 for bectnning,
intermediate  and  advanced  golfers.  The
classes will be held within the comfortable
conrines of Lepley Sports Center. Sign up
quickly, because each class is limited to 15
persons.

Classes  meet Tuesdays  for  advanced
golfers,Wednesdaysforintermediateplay-
ers and Thursdays for beginners, all from
5:30i5:30 p.in. Registration is $20.

For details, call 370-3190.

Gallery Focuses on Africa
MeadowBrookArtGalleryispresenting

The University Ant Couealo!rb Pan 11: Afiricam
Art in conjunction with African-American
Celebration Month.

The  exhibit,  which  will  continue
through March 21, contains 92 pieces of
sculptureand10photographs.Thcartrep-
resents a variety of styles produced by the
people of three major rcctons of the Afri-
can continent.

Photographs  included  are  reminis-
cences of the late G. Mennen Williams, for-
mer governor of Michigan, who served as
undersecretary of state  during the  Ken-
nedy  administration.  The  core  of the
university's African art collection was dc>
mated by Williams.

Gallery hours  are  one  hour prior  to
Meadow  Brook  Theatre  performances,
and  1-5  p.in.  Wednesdays.  Individual  or
group viewing may be arranged by calling
370-3005.

Got the Latenight Munchies?
Faculty and staff members will serve the

traditional  Midnight  Breakfast  to  students
living in the residence halls on Febnrary 23.

T1`is has always been a popular event for
students. Students will get a chance to see
their favorite -or maybe not so favorite .. .
- professors and administrators doing ev-
erything from busing trays to serving food.

The  event,  coordinated  among Marri-
ott, the residence halls staff and the Divi-
sion of Student Affairs, offers students a
special  night  during  winter  selnester.  It
also also gives the staff and administrators
an  opportunity to  interact with  students
and colleagues in a different environment.

Meal hours are 11 :30 p.in.-1 a.in. To find
out if there's still room for you to lend a
hand,  call  Peggy  or  Thelma  at  370-2058
from 24 p.in.

Brown Poetry Date Set
The sixth Maurice Brown Memoiial Pc>

etryReadinghasbeenscheduledfor3p.in.
March  25  in  the  Oakland  Room  of the
Oakland Center.

Barry Wallenstein, author of three vol-
umes of poetry, will read from his works.
He has authored Bcasc ds a Wo//z%.Cfa B?oz„}
Fire, Roller Coaster Kid a:nd I,owe and Clash.
HisworkhasalsoappearedintheA7#c77.co7}
Poetry  Review,  Centermial  Revieui and The
Ivac!.a".  He teaches  literature and writing
at City College of New York.

TheDepartmentofEnglishandCouegeof
Arts and Sciences sponsor the event, which
honors the late Maurice Brown, who taught
at OU from 1961 until his death in 1985.

Students, faculty and staff are invited to
the free event.
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Cooperative Ventures
Students Apply classroom Learning to Real-World Jobs

Goingtocollegeoftenpaysoffinabigway
- even before you graduate.

Students  participating in  the  coop  prc>
gram  offered  through  the  Department of
Placement and Career Services are not only
gaining  real-world  work  experience,  but
some decent paychecks as well.

PrasannaDatta,assistantdirectorofplace-
ment and career services, who directs tile cc>
operative education  program,  says  148 stu-
dents earned more than $1.2 million in the
1991-92  fiscal  year  from  private  employers
throughout the  tri{ounty area.  It's not un-
common for coop students to graduate and
accept  full-time jobs  with  their  ccrop  em-
ployer,  either,  Datta  says.  "Most employers
want  these  students  with  experience,"  he
notes.

This  winter,  106  students  have  accepted
coop placements, making an average of $9
to $11 an hour. In nearly all cases, students
do not get academic credit for working as a
coop student. Yet despite often putting in
the equivalent of a part-time or even full-time
job hours,  many coop  students  take a full
load  of classes  by squeezing  in  courses  at
night.

A question Datta often hears is why the
OaklandTechnologyCenterinAuburnHills
has not offered more ccropjobs. Datta says
the reason is that companies, like Chrysler
especially,  are busy transferring  their own
employees into new facilities. The coop op-
portunities will come, he says, but the firms
must first identify their own needs.

Students who are placed often find them-
selves in challenctngjobs.

jennifer  Middleton,  a human  resources
development major, landed a position with
the Palace of Auburn Hills. Thejunior is ed-
itor of the Palace's employee newsletter and
works with the 200 full-time employees on
the  events  staff,  including President Tom
Wilson, or perhaps any of the I,000 part-tim-
ers who keep the Palace in operation.

Middleton has a 12{redit course load and
still works 3040 hours a week at the Palace.
"I'm very busy," she says,  "but the manage-

ment is very accommodating in letting me
schedule my work around my class needs."

Among her responsibilities  is scheduling
monthly meetings between employees  and
management. Middleton chairs the commit-
tee, which includes representatives of each

Coop student ]ermif;er Middleton ha vcuried respoiusivilities at t,he PcLlace Of Aulu:Im
Htlle, inL;led;ing editing i,he e'mployee neulsletter.

Getting a ccopjob is not as simple as re-
questing one, because companies are partic-
ular. Datta says one company called, looking
for  mechanical  engineering  students  for
work this sumnier. He lined up 40, and eight
were  selected  for  interviews.  The  chosen
eight  have  an  average  GPA  of 3.75,  Datta
adds.

This  winter's  placement  number  of  106
students is down about 10 percent fl.om last
year,  due  mainly  to  the  economy.  Even
though  some  companies  are  doing  well  fi-
nancial]y, they are "right-sizing" by tlimmilig
their work forces to tl`e minimum le\'cl. Engi-
neering and computer science ccopjobs ai-e
not as plentiful as in the past.

Dattasaystl`eaccountingmarketwasgood
this winter because of the uptick in the bank-
ing industry, and the fact that Uncle Sam has
declared tax season again.

The coop program itself has benefited the
university.  One employer reimbursed  Oak-
land for its overhead costs, and that money
was  enough  to  upgrade  the  computers
Datta's staff uses.

department.  She  helps  keep  track  of em-
ployee concerns, and speaks to department
managers if problems are not solved.

Middleton is also involved in setting up the
Palace  University,  which  is  a  training  pro
gram for all employees. "Wc teach guest re-
lations to make sure that everyone who walks
through our doors feels important," she says.
The first level of the Palace University course
- four hours conducted in one night - is al-
ready in place. The sophomore through se-
nior  levels  are  now  being  compiled  with
Middleton's help.

Middleton says she is also learning about
safety administration for injuries, an area im-
portant in human resources departments. "I
know a lot  of human  resources  employers
will ask if you have training in worker's com-
pensation, for example," she says.

Middleton  also  conducts  tours  occasion-
ally, which means she needs to know Palace
trivia. How many seats for a Pistons' game?
Answer:21,454.Howlongdoesittaketocon-
vert the Palace from a basketball court to an
ice rink? Answer: 18 hours.Just in case you're

wondering where  the  Palace  stores  all  its
gear, there's a basement.

Asidefromallthat,whatisitthatimpresses
Middleton the most?

"I  think  it's  when  you  see  Tom  Wilson

walking around.  It's an inspiiation because
he's so young and involved," she says.

The coop program turned out to be an
education in itself for Matt Nahass, a market-
ing major. Hc. got a coop position with Re-
search  Data Analysis  in  Bloomrield  Hills.
When his coop period ended, the firm hired
him on as a part-time employee.

Nahass leams how to conduct testing to
see what customers prefer in certain prod-
ucts,  especially cars.  "You  could  call  it cus-
tomer attitude assessment," he says. "It's de-
termining  what  people  think  about  a
product."

A typical session might include blindfold-
ing customers and asking them to si( in vari-
ous  cars.  They  are  asked  to  assess  quality
based on touch, smell and hearil`g.

Nahass also gets to travel a bit. He recently
returned  from  California where he helped
Pacific Gas & Electric assess its HRD needs.
Nahass' firm will help PG&E develop a needs
assessment  survey
to enable the utility
company  to  deter-
mine what's  on  the
minds of its employ-
ees.

Nahass  says  he
has  gained  a great
deal through thejob
that started through
the coop program.

"I     think     I've

learned discipline in
a bunch of different Matt Nalrass
areas,  which  helps
me gear up for working on a full-time basis.
I've learned to organize my time and work
with people as a member of a team," he says.

He'salsoleamedthatalthoughclassesmay
teach one thing, employers may approach a
subject from a different angle. "In the work-
place, I realize I wouldn't be familiar with a
lot  of the  material  without  the  classes,
though," he says.

Nahass says his employer is helpful to co
op students. "They go out of their way to in-
volve us in all phases of the work. They don't
bringusinandassignustojustonetask."His
workisvaried,fromwritingbidstosettingup
and conducting studies.

Nahass is taking four classes this semester
and working 20 hours a week. "My bosses tell
me to learn as much as possible to become
more marketable, even if it means getting a
job someplace else later," he says.

Another past coop program participant,
Rhonda Revyn, graduated in December with
a degree in industrial health and safety. She
worked in a coop job at Ford Motor Co.'s
axle  and  transmis-
sion plant in Sterling
Heights  from June
to December.

The coop experi-
ence was particularly
valuable, Revyn says,
because  it  involved
working in a large in-
dusulal complex. She
did  a  little  of every-
thing,  from  auditing
safetyequipmentand
checking   emergency
eyewash  stations  to

Rthonde Rayn

monitoring  airborne  contamination.
As part of herjob, Revyn was responsible

for seeing that many of the 3,000 employees
werescheduledforsafetyclasses.Thatmeant
not only getting them into classrooms, but
arranging the schedules so as not to conflict
with production schedules.

An unexpected lesson she learned was that
safety is an issue to more thanjust plant em-
ployees.  An unidentified carbon  monoxide
leak  in  the administration building sent  14
persons, including Revyn, to the hospital."I learned first-hand that the dangers peo-

ple are exposed to are not limited to manu-
facturiiig areas," she says.

Ford offered its own research materials to
help her further her education. "They were
very open and understanding, and very pro-
fessional," she says.

Revyn says Sherryl Schultz, director of the
Department of Industrial Health and Safety,
and Datta encoulnged her to try the coop
program. "It was extremely woi.thwhile," she
Says.,
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Folklorist Jenkins

Offers Kids' Fun
Folklorist and children's  recording artist

Ella]enkins appears at Meadow Brook The-
atre on February 27 for the Salt„de) Ftt7a/or
Kids series.

jcnkins is a regular guest on Mi§&er jtogers '
IVcz.givbowhood. Throughout her 35 years as a

performer, she has been praised for her em-
phasis on active participation and multi{ul-
tural education.

To each performance she brings a bag of
instniments, including maracas, clave sticks,
castanets and harmonicas. Her  11 a.in. per-
formance will last about one hour. It is not
recommended for children under age 3.

Thiis Saturday Fun f or Kids performaincc is
presentedwithsupportofvolkswagen-Audi.
Tickets  are  $6  each  and  may be  obtained
from the box ofrice at 370-3300.T

Early Serves as
Presidential Assistant

President Sandra Packard has appointed
an assistant professor of sociology to serve as
aspecialassistantduringthewintersemester.

Kevin Early will continue to teach, but will
also assist the president and the university in
reaching its goals of meeting the needs of mi-
nority  students.  He  will  also  work  directly
with faculty and staff to help improve service
to students.v

Videoconference
What happens when you have a snow day

and a live  national videoconference on  the
same cry?

As the people in the Division of Continu-
ing Education  know  too well,  the weather
wins. A live national videoconference to as-
sist managers of a multicultural workforce in
making diversity their competitive advantage
was snowed out. However, the videoconfer-
ence was taped.

The Mohagivg a Multiouliural Workplace

FEBRUARY
Until March 21 - Exhibit,  77}e UmriAon®.ty A71 Co&Aec.

froro Part JJ.. A;rtyac2„ Ant  I-5 p.in. Wednesdays
and one hour bcforc Meadow Brook Theatre
performances. Free. 370-3005.

19-21 -Musical revue, 87txzdrx2y, Bay.J various
times on weekends, Vamcr Studio Theatre.
Admission. Sponsorcd by Dcpartrnent of
Music. Theatre and Dance. 370-3013.

19 and 20 -Film, Cirndymarty 8 p.in., 201 Dodge
Hall. Admission. Sponsorcd by Student Prc>

gmn Board. 3704296.
20 - Women.s and men.s basketball with

Saginaw Valley State Uni`.ersity, 1 and 3 p.in.

games, Ifpley Sports Center. Admission. 370-
3190.

20 -Dance concert with Innovation, 9:30 p.in.,
Oakland Center Crockery. Sponsored by Stu-
dent Program Board. 3704296.

21 - Pontiacoakland Symphony young artists
concert. 3 p.in.. Varncr Recital Hall. Admisr
sion. 370-Sols.

22 - I.unchcon program, Po/I'Cis.. J}-aefs o7Id Rgr
stt/4s by Andi.ca Fischcr. Oakland University
t[us(ce and at(orney, noon-1:30 p.in., Oak-   -
land Center Gold Rooms BC. Admissioii.
Sponsol.cd by the campus ACE-NIP Chapter.
3704116.

23 - Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Center
Annex 11. Frcc. Gall Victoriajunior at 370-
3480.

23 -Alcoholics Anonymous confidential nee(-
ings, noorLl p.in., room 11, Counscli»g Ccn-
tcr, Graham Health Ccntcr.

24 -Women of Oakland Univci-sity Brown Bag
Lunch Series. Cou7!ted C7.ass`Sci.tab by Lisa

©Eso±Bue®

Kann-Do Spirit
Pio!neer Dermis Kann lo!fts a shot in a
ga:ne agalust Fewis State University,

whieh Feiris won.The se'hior ce'nter is the
tecrm's lending rebounder with a 9.3 Per

ga:rae overage and the secondleading
scorer ct 17.9.

Things Shaping Up Nicely
for Robotics Competition

Fourteen American and foreign universi-
ties have rectstered to compete for a single
$10,000 prizejune  16-18 in the Unmanned
Ground Robotics Competition.

TheAssociationforUnmannedVehicleSys-
temsissponsoringthecompetitionatOakland
University and is putting up the piize money.
A tram from the School of Engineering and
Computer Science is entering a vehicle.

According to Professor K.C. Cheok, enct-
neering, this is the first AUVS event designed
for unmanned ground vehicles. Cheok says
theassociationwantstointerestmorecollege
and university engineering students  in  the
field, which has immense potential in manu-
facturing, space exploration and warfare.

The all-terrain vehicles will be asked to nav-
igateanoutdoorobstaclecoursebymeansof
robotic  recognition  systems  designed  into
the vehicles. The competition will be held on
the field at the corner of Walton Boulevard
and Adams Road. Student designers will not
be able to control their vehicles by an exter-
nal source, sponsors say, although each entry
will have an emergency stop system that can
be activated in case of a malfunction.

Competition is limited to small, all-terrain
vehicles like golf carts or lawn tractors, but
vehicle chassis can be fabricated from scratch
or commercially bought.

The vehicles must be from three- to nine-
feet long and not exceed five feet in width or

six feet in height, excluding an emergency
stop  antenna.  Propulsion  is by direct me-
chanical-toground contact, such as wheels,
tracks or pods. Vehicle  power can be sup-
plied by combustible fuel or electricity.

Jcrry I.ane, AUVS  president of the  host
Great I.akes Chapter and an ofricial at the
U.S. Army Tank Automotive Command in
Warren, notes tremendous advancements in
ground robotics systems with many of these
advancements coming from universities.

"It is important," I.ane says, .that we con-

tinue  to  generate  university  interest and
awareness."

The vehicles will be asked to travel over a
kidneyshaped course that will be between 80
and 100 yards long. For safety, a maximum
speed of five miles per hour will be enforced.
Vehicles will be penalized for stiiking obsta-
cles, stopping or wanderiiig from the course.

The following other institutions have also
entered the competition: Parks College of st.
Louis,  University of Tulsa,  University of
Michigan, Helsi nki Universi ty of Technology
(three vehicles),  University of Colorado in
Denver,  Lake  Superior State  University,
Cleveland  State  University,  University  of
North  Dakota  (two  vehicles),  Northern
Illinois University, University of waterloo in
Ontario,  Canada,  University of Cincinnati,
University of Minnesota and  the University
of Florida.T

-Weather Willing - Reschedu[ed for March 24
seminar  will  be  conducted  from  1-5  p.in.
March 24 in  the  Meadow Brook Hall  Car-
riage House. Reristration and refreshments
will  be  served  from  1-1:30,  when  Dean
GeorgeStevensoftheSchoolofBusinessAd-
ministration  will  offer  opening  remarks.
From 24, participants will view the videotape
of thejanuary 13 conference. Following that,
a  panel  of local  experts  will  discuss  the
challenges in manactng a multicultural work-
place from the legal and coli)orate-manage-

mentperspectives,andfromtheperspectives
of a business owner.

Panelists will be Stevenj. Fishman, princi-
pal of The Fishman Group, Bloom field Hills;
Patricia Isaacs,  regional vice  president of
MCDonald's Corp., Detroit recton; and Car-
men Munoz,  president and part owner of
Munoz Machine Products, Livonia.

The conference is presented by the Divi-
sion of Continuing Education and the SBA
in  cooperation  with  the  Oakland  County

Events
Siudym of the Ofricc of Financial Aid, noon-1
p.in., Oakland Center Gold Room A. Free.

24 - Panel discussion of films I)a the Ri.givt 77!!.7qg
Grtznd Cirnyow and Mndao/7„ X; noon, Oakland
Center North Alcove. Free. Sponsored in com

junction with Alrican-American Celebration
Month by the Senate Human Relations Corm
mittee and Krcsgc library.

25 - Women's and mcn's basketball with Grand
Valley State University, 5:30 and 7:30 p.in.

games, Ifplcy Spous Center. Admission. 370-
3190.

26 -SerTri\mr. Counetor's Role in TchL:ling Study
one Tesc SA#Zs 8:30 a.in.-3:30 p.in., 125 Oak-
land Ccntcr. Admission. Sponsorcd by Contii+
uum Center. 370-3033.

26 -AP Association Ultimate Fringe Benef]t
Party, 5-7 p.in., Meadow Brock Hall. Free for
melnbers, fee for guests and nonmembers.

27 -Sdrtt7'day Ft.7&/or Kids concert with folklorist
Ellajenkins, 11 a.in., Meadow Brook Theatre.
Admission. 370-3300. (Recommended for chil-
dren age 3 and up.)

brmcH
2 -Sixrsession seminar begins, £!/c Misfo72.. 7%e

± a/yot4 7-10 p.in., 126-127 Oakland
Center. Admission (halfofr for faculty and
staff). Sponsored by Continuum Center. 370-
3033.

2 -Scnd\nAI, Houl to Rate Yo(I« Employchtlity, ilo

p.in., 125 Oakland Center. Admission (half-
off for faculty and staff). Sponsorcd by Contin-
uum Center. 370-3033.

2 -Alcoholics Anonymous conridential meet-
ings, noon-1 p.in., room 11, Counscling Gen-
ter, Graham Health Centei..

2  -Personal appointments with TIAA/CREF rel
tirement counselor. Call Staff Benefits Ofrice,
370-3483, for an appointment.

2 -Bible Study, noorLl p.in., Oakland Center
Faculty I-ounge. Free. Call Vlctoriajunior at
370L3480.

3 - Personal appointments with Fidelity Invest-
ments retirement counselor. Call Staff Ben®
fits Ofrice, 370-3483, for an appointment.

314 and 6 - American College Dance Festival Asr
sociation Great Lakes Regioml Festival. Vari-
ous times and performers. Vainer Recital
Hall. Admission. 370-Sols.

4 - First of fourL§ession seminar bectns, Woven
in Tva:r.silion: A Support Grmap, \0 a.in.-moon.
Enrollmerit limited to 12, Admission. Spon-
sored by Continuum Center. 370-3033.

4 - First of fourLsession seminar begins, Gcreer
Building: Hetxingfor Cha:ngB ilo p.in., \25
Oakland Center. Admission. Sponsored by
Continuum Center. 370-3033.

9 -Bible Study, nooml p.in., Oakland Center
IDunge 11. Frcc. Call Vlctoriajuhior at 370-
3480.

9 - Alcoholics Anonymous confidential meet-
ings, noon-1 p.in., room 11. Counseling Ccrl
ter, Graham Health Center.

10 -Film, AI.7Pha7ec.18 p.in., Beer I.ake Yacht
Club. Free. Sponsored by Student Program
Board. 3704296.

I I.14 - Play, Di.Z„7aers, various times, Vainer lab
Theatre. Admission. Sponsored by Depart-
ment of Music, Theatre and Dance. 370-3013.

12 and 14 -Film, I/nder Sfgr, 8 p.in., 201 Dodge
Hall. Admission. Sponsorcd by Student Pro

gram Board. 370J4296.

Chamber  Division  of the  Greater Detroit
Chamber of Commerce, the Business Enter-
prise  Development  Center,  Consulncrs
Power and the Oafaha72d Pros,s.

Duringthetapedpor(ion,natiohalexperts
will  discuss  dealing  with  the  challenges  of
rnanactng a multicultural work force.

Registration is  $65.  For information, call
the  continuing education  ofrice,  370-3120,
from 8 a.in.-5 p.in.T

13 -Impactjazz sextet, 8 p.in., Varner Recital
Hall. Admission. Sponsorcd by Dcpar(mcnt
of Music, Thcatrc and Dance. 370-SOLS.

15 - Adrninistrativ®Prorcssional Pcrfolmancc Ap-
praisal System explanation for supervisors of
APs and excluded employees, 9 a.in.-noon,
Oakland Cientcr Gold Room C. 370-3480.

16 -Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Gen(er
Faculty I.ounge. Frcc. Call Victoiiajunior at
370-3480.

16 -Alcoholics Anonymous conridenLia] meet-
ings, noon-1 p.in., i.oom 11, Counseling Gen-
tcr, Graham Health Gen(er.

17 -Admj nistrative-Professional Perforrnancc Ap-

praisal System explanation for supervisors of
APs and excluded cmployces, 14 p.in., Oak-
land Center Gold Room A. 370-3480.

17 -Malnstage performance by singer Ricky WaL
tcr, 8 p.in., Onland Center Abstention. Free.
Sponsorcd by Student Program Board. 370-
4296.

\8April 11 -Ply, It.]ekyu and Mr. Hyde,
Meadow Brock Thca(re. Times vary. Admis.
sion. 370-3033.

18 -University Scna(c mcedng, 3:10 p.in., Oak-
land Ccn(er Oakland Room. 370J2190.

18 -Women's tennis with Noithwood lnsti(ute,
I p.in., Lepley Sports Center. Free. 370-3190.

19-20 -Meadow Brook Estate annual spring con-
cert, various times, Vainer Recital Hall. Admis-
sion. Sponsored by Department of Music, The-
atre and Dance. 370-3013.

19 and 21 -Film,/cm73€/er 8, 8 p.in., 201 Dodge
Hall. Admission. Sponsored by Student Pro-

gram Board. 3704296.
22 -Administrative-Professional Pc rformance Ap-

praisal System explanation for APs and cx-
cludcd employees, 9-11 a.in., Oakland Center
Gold Rcrom A 370-3480.

23 - Bible Study. nooml p.in.. Oakland Ccntcr
Annex 11. Free. Call Victoriajunior at 370-
3480.

23 - A]coholics Anonymous confidential meet-
ings, noodrl p.in., room 11, Counscling Ccn-
tcr, Graham Health Center.

24-Rescheduledvidcoconference.Ma7eqg€7go
MulLiouLtwul Wortyrdaa= \-5 p.in., Meadow Brock
Had Cairiage House. Sponsored by Division of
Continuing Education. the School of Business Ad
ministration and the Chkhnd County Chamber
Division of the Greater Detroit Char+ber of Corn-
meite. Adinission. 370-3120.

24 -Film, 7ltip Scc7.ct./ 8 p.in., Beer lake Yacht
club. Free. Sponsored by Student Program
Board. 3704296.


